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WEEK'S WEATHER
Maximum Minimum Precipitation

Sept. & 95 68 Fair
Sept. 9 95 71 Fair
Sept. 10 91 56 Fair
Sept. 11 63 3̂ *13 inches of
Sept. 12 73 53 Fair
Sept. 13 71 Lo Fair
Sept. lU 66 5̂ Fair******»!<**********. ̂ **3'*******************: i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * * * * * : -
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OVER FOR ANOTHER YEAR
State Fair is ended for another year and after 9 days of standing by the 

Station Exhibit and answering questions those of us who were there are drawing a 
deep breath of relief. Samples of the Natural Apple Juice developed by the Station 
were dispensed at the exhibit. We gave out 10,000 samples and had cups and juice 
been available could have given out 10 times that amount. The exhibit of Bill 
Tapley’s squash by the Veg-Crops Department also attracted a good deal of interest 
and a. lot of questions. The display of new fruits on the table and shelves received 
a good deal of attention. About half the people thought the fruits were wax end 
upon learning different almost Invariably made this comment, ”They look so real 
they must be made of wax”, there must be something here for the Psychologists to 
study. All in all it was a busy 9 days and we’re glad to be back at our regular jobs.***************
FRUIT TESTING ASSOCIATION’S ANNUAL MEETING

Thursday is the big day for the New York State Fruit Testing Association. Use 
annual meeting and fruit exhibit will be held in Jordan Hall. The exhibit will be 
open at 8 a. m. and will be held over all day Friday and Saturday. The meeting will 
start at 10 a. m. The program this year will consist of a question box with Station 
scientists available to answer questions* There will be special conducted tours co 
the Rootstock Farm, to the Vineyards, the Plum orchard, and the Apple Variety or
chard. In addition a general tour will also be available for those who desire it. 
Since parking space will be scarce it is requested that parking be done as economic
ally as possible. ***************
HOKE FROM ECUADOR

Keith Steimkraus arrived home from Ecuador last week. Keith has been in 
that country for the last 6 weeks with aU.S, nutrition survey team. They visited 
towns and villages from Quito north to the Colombian border and south to the Peru
vian Border. Keith was primarily interested in a study of Agriculture and Food 
Production. He will be here until about October 10th when he will take off for 
VietNam for a 2 month study with a similar team.

***************
WORKING ON PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER MEETING

Dr. B. N, Smallman, Director of Programs, Entomology and Pathology Research 
Bpench of the Canadian Dept, of Agriculture at Ottawa, is spending several days at 
the Station working with Dr. Smith on the program for the joint meeting of the 
Entomological Society of America and the Entomological Society of Canada, which
will be held in Detroit in November.***************
VISITORS TO POMOLOGY

Dr. Brown, from the John Innes Horticultural Institute, 3ayfordburg, Hertford, 
Herts, in England, visited the Station Monday and Tuesday. Dr.Brown is a fruit 
breeder and spent the day with Station pomologists.

Dr. Cook and Dr. Lider from the University pf California at Davis, California, 
visited the Station last week. They spent a day at the Fredonia Lab. also. They 
are both grape specialists.

Dr. Fisher, from the Summerland Station in British Columbia visited the 
Station last week. He is head of the Fruit Section at the Station there. He was



interested in fruit varieties and rootstocks and spent l/ednesday and Thursday with 
Station pomologiste,

Dr. Soto from the National Institute of Horticultural Sciences, Herateuka, 
Japan, spent 3 days at the Station last week. Ke is interested in plant nutrition.
He spent his time here with Dr. Cain and Station nomologists.

Leon Havis, peach breeder from Beltsville, will visit the Station today* He
is here to look over the Stations plum seedlings and selections.***************

VISITORS TO ENTOMOLOGY
Dr. K, Hehratra stopped hy the Station to confer with Drs. Smith and 

Vegenknecht. Dr. Uehratra is with the Pesticide Research Lab. of London, Ontario, 
Canada,

Dr. Roy Rings, entomologist from the Ohio Experiment Station at booster, 
will visit the Station on Thursday, He will spend the day with Station entomologists,***************
graduate students visit

Professor Thompson of the Vegetable Crops Department at Cornell is bringing 
seventeen graduate students to the Station today. The students are from various 
European countries and are all interested in agriculture. Arrangements have been 
made for them to see some of the Station’s Lab and field experiments.***************
station tour oh Saturday

The Niagara Frontier Section of the American Association of Cereal Chemists 
will tour the Station on Saturday. They will visit the Fruit Testing Association 
Fruit Exhibit, make a tour of the new Food Science Building, and see demonstrations 
by Station scientists* ***************
Ba CK FROM VERI- OUT MEETING

Claude Heit is back from the Region 7 Annual Forest Hursery Conference 
which was held in Essex, Vermont, Sept. 8— *10. Claude presented an illustrated talk 
on Seed Testing. ***************
hospital notes

Hermann Jahn went to the Geneva Hospital on Sunday for observation and
treatment prior to surgery which is scheduled for Thursday....... Lucile Holtby is
still in the hospital but is convalescing nicely........Harold Fink, our night
watchman, is also in the hospital for observation and possible surgery......Grant
VanVeghten is out of the hospital in Rochester and is recuperating at his home in 
Rochester, ***************

STATION NOTES
The Station’s tomato harvest is just about over. Because of weather condi

tions the harvest this year is about 2 weeks ahead of last year. There are also 
some interesting sidelights to the tomato harvest this year, in some of the Station 
plaitings yields of 12 to 15 tons per acre were picked at the f i r s t  picking, normally 
th is  yield would be scattered over H pickings with better qu a lity  in  each of the 
pickings,  ..... The Station apple harvest will start on Monday. This is about
the average harvest date for the Station orchards.***** :.-,******** *
DIES SUDDENLY

Sympathy is extended to the family of Mrs. U. A. Ross, the mother of Mrs. 
Lieak. who died unexpectedly at her home in St. Catherines, Ontario.***************
camera club meeting

The Geneva Camera Club will meet in Jordan Hall on Tuesday, September 22 
at 8 p. m. The program will center around the "Revolution in Color Printing". There 
will be 50 color slides and 5 color prints shown. Interested persons are cordially 
invited. ***************

\  _
NEw ARRIVAL

Hathan end Florence Peck have a new son. -./alter George was born last 
Tuesday, weight 7 pounds even. Mother and son doing fine.***************

NOTICE
Anyone having anything in the kO degree room in the basement of Hedrick 

Hall, check with Plant Pathology. It is about to be cleaned out,
***************


